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Preliminärt Program:
ASP-dagarna 2015!

Fredag 27:e mars
09.00 Dagen inleds

Torsdag 26:e mars
10.00 ** Workshop
09.00 Välkomnande och öppnande av dagarna
Åsa Kettis, enhetschef KUUP, Uppsala universitet

How can students be involved in designing course content?
Cherie Woolmer, University of Glasgow

10:00 ** Mingelfika & öppet torg
09.20 * You say it’s a revolution? Students as cocreators in higher education
Cherie Woolmer, University of Glasgow

11.30 ** Joining the revolution:
Vad har vi lärt oss och vad händer nu?

10.30 ** Studentävling!
Prisutdelning, presentationer & idélabb

12:00 Avslutning & lunch

12.00 Lunch: Mingel och öppet torg
13.00 ** Parallella spår:
Aktiv studentmedverkan i Uppsala
Studenter och lärare delar sina erfarenheter

15.15 ** Practitioners clinic:
Great ideas and inspiration! What now? Share your ideas and
get tips on how to proceed
Dr. Catherine Bovill (skype) & Cherie Woolmer, University of
Glasgow

*Tillfället genomförs på engelska
**Tillfället genomförs på svenska & engelska

ASP-dagarna 2015 äger rum vid Campus Blåsenhus, Uppsala och
arrangeras av projektet Vidareutveckling av aktiv
studentmedverkan vid Uppsala universitet. Det går utmärkt att
medverka vid enstaka tillfällen. Deltagande är gratis men för att
beräkna lunch och fika behöver vi din anmälan senast måndag
23:e mars
Anmälan och mer info hittar du på:
http://aktivstudentmedverkan.uadm.uu.se

.

Under ASP-dagarna får vi sällskap av:
	
  

Dr Catherine Bovill, Senior Lecturer,
Academic Development Unit, Learning &
Teaching Centre, University of Glasgow
Cathy's research focuses on students and
staff co-creating curricula;
conceptualisations of curricula; academic
development; peer observation of teaching;
and the internationalisation of higher
education. Her recent projects include:
acting as a co-facilitator and expert advisor to institutional teams from
across the UK, participating in the Higher Education Academy (HEA)
Students as Partners in the Curriculum Change Programme; undertaking
a British Council funded project supporting academic staff in Iraq to
implement student-centred learning curricula across a university
(Jordan et al, 2014; Bovill et al, 2014) and a survey of pedagogic research
in Scotland (Bovill et al, 2012; Bovill et al, 2013)
Her most recent book publication is a resource aimed at academic staff
to support them to work in partnership with students in designing and
evaluating learning and teaching: Cook-Sather, A., Bovill, C. and Felten,
P. (2014) Engaging students as partners in learning and teaching: a guide
for faculty. San Francisco: Jossey Bass. Cathy holds a range of positions
externally including being an Associate Editor for the International
Journal for Academic Development; and an External Examiner at St
Andrews University, Scotland.

Cherie Woolmer, PhD candidate,
Learning and Teaching Centre,
University of Glasgow.
Cherie’s doctoral research is focusing on
evaluating the impact of staff and
students co-creating curricula in UK
Higher Education. She is particularly
interested in the interaction that takes
place between students and staff in cocreating curricula and how perceptions of the curriculum influence the
possibilities and nature of co-creation. She is also interested in issues of
power and identity (both personal and disciplinary) and how
individuals’ narratives can offer insights into how we measure the
impact of co-creation.
She has worked in UK higher education for over 14 years. Prior to
undertaking her PhD, she worked in Educational Development at the
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow. In this role her interests focussed on
developing curricula which enabled students, mainly at undergraduate
level, to engage in co-enquiry with staff in interdisciplinary research
teams. She has also been actively involved in developing QAA
Scotland’s Enhancement Theme initiatives over the last six years.
She holds an Honours degree in English Language and Linguistics, an
MBA in Public Services and is a Fellow of the Higher Education
Academy (HEA). Her doctoral research is funded by the Higher
Education Academy’s Mike Baker Doctoral Programme.

